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ANTA FE NEW

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1901.

VOL. 37
THE YAQUI

THE

COUNTED

EX ICAN.

WARFARE.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS,

bill to supplement
Dr. Cruickshank,

the one prepared by
and now pending in

NO. 304

INSURRECTION

Japanese or
Mikado Fern Ball.

the house, It having passed the council.
The finest decorative
BanchesHave Been Raided and Several
This second bill will provide for the
In the council this moaning Mr. Har'
DOWN
collection of vital statistics, a most implant yet introduced,
Settlers Killed.
rison presented an elaborate memorial
portant subject.
Tucson, Ariz., February 13. Ignacio asking congress to admit New Mexico
Representative E. L. Gutierrez !s
G'axlalo, a prominent rancher, has been as a Btate. It was read in full and
making a record as a leader on the floor A Considerable Armed Force of FiliThe House and the Senate in Joint killed by the YaquI Indians at Slrls, unanimously adopted. Mr. Springer
of the house which his Bernalillo councouncil Jo5nt resolution No. 3,
near Hermoslllo. General Torres made
Session Declare McKinley and
ty constituency may well take pride in.
pinos Surrendered at San Miguel
o
amendments
the
to
a.
an effort to take
protesting agialnst
large number
He is a watchful member, has a very
now
In
Roosevelt Elected.
de Mayunio, Luzon.
pending
congress Una
Yaqu'is to the interior of the republic, mining laws
faculty for keeping track of meashoping to stop the YaquI warfare by and siupportetf by Senator Stewart, and ures, and as a plarlimentarian is second
For the Window, Drawing room, or Suspended
this plan. He brought the Indians to the same was adopted.
to none in the house. In 'committees
PETTIGREW KICKING AGAIN, Hermoslllo
A SATISFACTORY SITUATION
Mr. Cruickshank offered council joint
after the soldiers had killei
Mr. Gutierrez is an Indefatigable workFrom the Chandelier over Dining Table.
Verde, an old chief, at Hermoslllo. The resolution No. 7, appropriating $4,000 to er, as well as on the floor, and his exIndians broke away from BOO federals pay contingent expense of the assem- perience In previous sessions stands
This grand novelty is an Importation from Japan, and Is certainly one
He Is Holding up the Promotion of General who guarded them. At SIris they rav
The Entire Suspension of Hostilities at
bly. It went to' the president's table. him well
in hand at all times.
of the finest additions to tho fernery yet introduced.
The ball is comaged ranches, stole horses and provl The new bills Introduced are: Council
Bates Because the Latter Hade the
an Early Date Is in Sieht The Fedis understood that the Republican
It
posed of the Japanese, Island Fern 'iloots and Sphagnum Moss, and so
fled to the Taqui river. Sev bill No. 60, by Mr. Htnkle, to prevent councllmen
an'd
slows,
to
as
constructed
send
out leaves of beautiful emerald green from every
had conferences yesterday
eral Party Is Helping Good
Treaty With the Sultan of the
eral prominent ranchers were killed, live stock from entering the lands of on the
point. They grow rapidly, and make a liandsomo ornament for the
employes quesltion, and on the
Sulu Islands- The soldiers pursued the Indians, but private parties far water or grazing bill
Government,
or
home,
;
conservatory
greenh'ouw. For sale by
.providing fo'r the creation of Luni
caught only a few. It is believed here without the consent olf the owner of county. In the employes nmtter, the
Co'unWll bill No. 01, by Mr.
said
land,
the
has
warfare
that
SR.VATK.
begun
YaquI
just
.
president of the council, Col. J. Frank
Washington, February 13. The fol
Harrison, to amend the banking laws ot Chaves took the bull
y
Washington, Februairy 13. Mr. Clark In earnest.
receive
by the horns and lowing cablegram was
Mr
New
Mexico.
bill
Council
62,
No,
by
of Wyoming presented the' credentials
The Wool Market. suggested that the cost of employes ae by the war deplaiKtmie.rtt from General
exFielder
the
(by
request), amending
of Wis colleague, Francis E. Warren, re
cut doiwitii In some manner, either by MacArthur at Manila:
St. Louis, Mo., February 13. Wool is
listing law as to assessments in cities
elected.
Col. Simon TeMon,
seven officers
discharging a number or by scaling
dull land weak; territory and western ani.1 towns.
In reporting fUvorably a 'batch of pri
fifty-nin- e
Fialaries, etc. After discussion It was seventy-on- e
soldiers,
gun
fine, 1215e; coarse,
mediums,
lCl"c;
On
(motion of Mr. Martinez the rules decided to name
vate pension (bills, Mr. Qallinger, chair- 1214c.
a committee to consult and 2,000 rounds of ammunition wer
were suspended and council bill No. 23 with a
man at the committee on pensions, gave
committee from the house on the surrendered unconditionally on Febru
was taken up. This is the bill Intro
Mr. Flatt Dead of Heart Disease.
notice that it would 'be useless to inquestion, and to do whatever is consid ary 11 at San Miguel de Mayumo, Lu
duced
for
Mr.
the
13.
Springer
Thos.
Mrs.
improve
New
sesby
more
troduce any
York, February
ered best In the premises. In the Luni zon. This breaks up the group of Insurpension bills this
on pensions C. Piatt, wife of United States Senator ment of the public school system. The county matter It Itfuks as if the bill rectos heretoforef
sion, as the committee
operating in th
on
committee
had
education
had
that
y
.
of heart disease after
could handle no Imo're.
now pending would .pass the council.
Piatt, died
mountains east or isuiacan, anil re
re
measure
the
consideration
under
An executive session of
senate a long Illness.
moves fnom northern Luzon the last
THE NEW COUNTY OF LUNA.
ifor the (purpose of con
Mrs. Piatt's affliction was nervous at ported several amendments. The coun
was held y
The introduction of .the Luna county foiimidable organized force, excepting
cdl
went
Into committee of the whole, bill in the
sidering the n.o.m nations for the office fection of the heart.
council by Mr. Hughes, and in the first district. The rigid enforce
and after Mr. Springer had explained which
of 'brigadier general, but closed without
to divide Grant county ment of the proclamation of Deoembe
proposes
The Boers Urged to Surrender.
the nature of the amendments the bill
action. The confirmation of Bates was
make
and
the county seat for 20, the spontfaneous action of the people
Deming
A
13,
dispatch was considered section by section, many
London, February
the new county, has stirred up a lively through the federal party on behalf o
opposed by Mr. Pettigrew because froim
Town says: A. D. Wolmer additional
Cape
amendments
offered
and
Bates negotiated the treaty with the ans-- ,
are pro
OF- the Boer delegate to the United acted upon, and later the measure contest among the Grant county resi the .police and
sultan of the Sulus, which the senator
dents. Delegations from Silver City and duclnig the most satisfactory results,
States and Europe, writes from Paris passed. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
criticised sharply. None of the other
Deming are in thle capital working to an'd encourage Ithe hope of the entire
the Boers to surren row.
nominations was taken up, but inci- strenuously urging
advance their respective Interests In suispemcion of hostilities at an early
der.
IN
THE HOUSE.
dental reference was made to General
the premises, and other delegations will date."
In the house this morning a commu arrive
A Blinard Raging in New York.
"Wood's 'nomination because of the fact
y
an(1
GOVERNMENT ES R.
The bill PROVINCIAL
counPALEJf, President
that he was promoted over so many ofq. VAUGIf , Cashier
is now In the hands of the eommitttee on
Syracuse, N. Y., February 13. iNorth nication from the presiidlent of the
TABLISHED.
ficers of higher rank in the regular ern and central New York are many cil addressed to the speaker was read. county and county lines, and will not
San Fernando, Province of Pampar,
feet deep in the worst blizzard of the announcing thlat Messrs. Burns, Spring- likely he reported for eoime days, as the ga, Island of Luzon, P. I., February 13
army.
Mr. Money of Mississippi reported winter, and Ira many respects of recent er and Cruickshank had been named on committee desires ito take
Alt Baootor the bill
ample time
applying the pro
from the foreign relation's committee years. While it la mot exceedingly cold behalf of the council to meet a like artd give the subject due consideration. vinoial .government act to the provin
;i
to
from
the
committee
consider
house
the bMl to prevent the sale of firearms, a fine snow driven by wind makes trav
To this end the committee was In sesof Fa'mpang'a was passed in the pres
matters reflating to contingent expenses sion at the
opium and Intoxicating liquors im cer- el dangerous.
Palace hotel last night, and ence of a crowd which included repr.i
of the thirty-fourt- h
assembly. The heard arguments pro and con,
tain tela.nds of the Pacific, and asked Its
p
sentatives olf all the twenty towns of
Refused the Attorney Generalship.
speaker named Messrs. Abbott, San- resentative J. A. Mahoney, a merchant the. province. The
immediate cionBidieriat'ion. Mr. Morgan
appointment of offi
13.
A
New York, 'February
special to chez of Mora and Gutierrez as such of
of Alabama dltbewted from the report
Deming, acting as .spokesman im be cers of the province was immediately
and objected to the consideration of the the Herald1 fromi Washington) says: conference committee on behalf of the half of the southern 'Grant county resl announced.
General Grant, who. is
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
At 11:40 the seroalte went inlto ex- President McKinley Informed hl cab house. The following 'bills were read a dents, who desire the creation of the called the "father of the Pajmpangas,
.. bill.
Ambassador
that
inet,
unofficially,
first
second
ordered
and
time
Iby title,
ecutive session.
new county, and Messrs. Fielder and said he rejoiced that Iris children were
In the executive session of the senate Choate was not disposed to accept the rartslated and printed and referred;
Walton speaking for Silver City and large enioiugh to take care of them
which
the
presiNo.
House
bill
114, Iby Mr. Read (by
the Woiminatlonis of Bates, Wil- attorney generalship,
the northern section of the county. The selves. He added: "We Pampangas are
request), to amend section 12, chapter utmost good feeling
son land Dee las brigadier generate were dent offered him.
Th"
prevailed; still it as patriotic as any Americans."
66, acts of 1899, relating to the selection
.
confirmed.
A Flood in Bolivia.
was apparent that both sides are very first general provimlclkl government un
of
Jurors.
,
The senate confirmed the nominations
earnest, and the contest will be waged der American rule thus has hpen ho,pv
Lima, Peru, Feb. 13. A dispatch
See us for car lots hay, 'grain, alfalfa or potatoes.
House bill No. 115, by Mr. Sanchez of to the
of all 'the brigadier generals before It.
from La Pax dated February 11 says that
veiry last resort, whatever the fully eeKaWllBhed.
to
amend
1793,
section
Mora,
of
tho
overflow
Compiled end may be.
the La Paz river caused
Tho senate confirmed tho nomination
IMPORTED VEGETABLES.
of W. B. Chlldors to bo attorney for New the Inundation of the city and the des- Laws, referring to collectors in counties
truction of its bridges. Many lives were f the
THE SCHOOL BILL.
Mexico.
ANOTHER MURDER IN GRANT COUNTY.
Is
a
and
million
dollars.
the
HOME PRODUCTS.
Mr.
lost,
com
damage
Council bill No. 23, amending certain
20c
Small French Peas, per can
Pendleton, from the special
A PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATION.
The electric lighting system was disabled mittee named yesterday, presented res- provisions of the law
T.
25c We believe in selling home products
to publl,
small French Peas
Extra)
relating
WaS'hlingtcin, February 13. The pres- and the
city has boen iu darkness two olutions thanking Speaker B. M. Read schools, pais'sed the council this morn A
whenever possible.
80c
is e n,t the following moimina
ident y
Sunday Dance at Hanover Winds Up in Very small Freeh Peas
nights.
15c
for his able and ejoquen't address on Ing with amendments. ,K provides for
25c La,s Cruoes H. P. Tomatoes
tfon to the
Mushrooms, large can
Charles A, Bouteile,
a Bloody Fight.
20c
the .oiecastoni of il;
Another Saloon Wrecked.
"
i
bse; vance1 of the a tefiitovial boa .flf atcatlo::, con
of Maine, to be captain on the retired
Mushrooms, small can
,,.150 Laa Cruces H. P. Peaches
At a danice h'eild tost Sunday at Han Small cans mushrooms, nice for small Li Cruces Often Ohil. . .':
& 2Zz
list of the navy.
Wichita, Kail., February 13. A crowd John Marshall centennial, unanimously sisting of seven members, the governor,
of men, women and boys smashed Henadopted by a rising vote, whereupon superintendent of public instruction over, Grant county, Espiririon Sapata
A JOINT SESSION.
families or special orders at hotels Large. Espanola Prunes., ..3 lbs for 25c
Heirnan-deWashington, February 13. The cere- ry Schmidt's joint at Winfleld, Kan., Mr. Read took the floor, and in a few arid, five to be appointed by the govern was shot and killed; Dolores
and restaurants.
shot and seriously wounded; Pablo
sentences expressed his ap or from among the heads of tierritoria.1
mony of counting the electoral votes for at 7 o'clock this mairning. The boys
wounded.
institutions, the president of St. Mi Baca, shot, slightly
preciation of the actllon of the house.
president and vilce 'president 'took place were mostly students from the MethHouse bill No. 37, amending section chael's college at Santa Fe and the su
Herwandes, in company with a wom
odist college. Thle saloon was completeIn 'the hall of the house of represent'Our Own" Coffee, I lb and 2 lb cans, per lb, 25c.
y
in joint ses- ly wrecked. Charles Schmidt, brother 2477, Compiled Laws, so as to authorize perintendents of the schools In the four an maimed Bramblia Gonzales, had reatives at 1 o'clock
sion of the 'hlouisa and setaate. Great of the proprietor, was cut on the heal towns of less 'than 500 population to In oities of the territory ranking highest turned to the bla'ile aiEter visiting an en
FERNDALE PRODUCTS.
crcwvvda (thronged the galleries.
with a hatchet and severely injured. corporate upon majority vote by the in in population; provided that immedi- chilada stand. Si;on after entering thi
under this brand Is of the Why use other and probably inferior
Everything
was
room
Hernandes
assaulted
Pab
wlas
was
the
Onle
this
act
the
woman
flyttem.
after
of
passage
by
habitants,
Senator Frye, .president pro
of
favorably reported by ately
seriously hurt by
and handled in all
highest
quality
laundry soap when you can get
men
ana
lo
a
uaca,
drew
an
botn
su
board
consist
and
after
beshall
of the governor,
pistols,
committee,
explanatory
the .senate, presided. Immediately
ing glass,
in the most careful manner.
PEET'S SILK SOAP
respects
exnumber
cf
shots
Mr.
statement
Pendleton perintendient of public instruction, the
being rapidly
by llts author,
low Speaker Hendiersoin' and. Senator
30c
by simply asking us to send that
.Loyalty to King Edward.
St. MSchaiel's college, the changed. Sapalta, the man kilted, was Ferndale Shrimps, per can
the bill passed.
of
presidents
Frye, a,t the clerk's desk, .were the tell40c
Ferndale Lobsters, per can
brand. It Is worth your while to see
London, February 13. King Edward
The council substitute for council bill university and agricultural college am J a.n innocent: onlooker of the affray.
ers of the two houses. After the formal30c
that your dishes and your clothing
received ia loyal address on behalf of No. 15, which authorizes the sale, of re- two
Special Officer Abel Duran, who w.a,s Ferndale Salad Dressing
others; heads of territorial
ities were eomcludied, President P.-30c
are washed with a pure, clean, honwst
the city of London from the lord maytto be 'named by the governor, at the balle but absent from the. room Ferndale Pineapple, per can
bonds 4 iper cents at 90 cents
Tern. Frye declared William McKinfunding
30c
Ferndale Catsup, per bottle
or, sheriffs and aldermen, in the throne and 5
weight soap such as SILK.
per cent at 95 cents on the dol and the flour city superlntendients of when 'the shooting occurred, hurried to
ley elected pneteidemiV'and Theodore room In St. James
The lar was
palace
untwo.
men.
tbe'Kcene
lit
and
the
srbc.cAs.
Mr.
called
Dalies.
This
And
shall
determined
be
placed
by
ujp
by
Rolopevelt vice president, and dissolve..!
king read an appreciative reply. The substitute Is Identical with house bill lot at the first meeting of the board der arrest. Duran also held all who
the Joint .meeting of the house and
lb tin foil pck., 40c
English Breakfast Tea,
ceremony was Impressive.
No. 10. Much time, was put In in dis which cf the .members, other than tin were In the room a witnesses.
was
Dawson
Justice
FORMOSA
ORLOFF
OOLONG
notified, and th;
lb
foil pck., 40c
TEA,
The Funeral of Albert D. Shaw.
cussing this measure, and finally it was governor and superintendent of public
MORE BRITISH
Wa'tertown, N. Y February 13. The referred to the committee on education. Instruction, shall have Wis term of office prisoners were taken in charge by Conretmains of Col. Albert D. Shaw, con Adjourned to 2 p. m.
expire on January 1, 1902; which on stable Lewis HoMzman. A coroner's
The house met ait 2 p. im., and ait omc? January 1, 1905, land which on January Jury was Impanele'd and a preliminarv
A Party of Australians and Cape Police gressman from this districts late com'
1, 1906, 'and each yefcir
in or
thereafter the hearing followed, at which Hernandez
mandeir In chief of the Grand Army of adjourned to 10 a. m.
Captured by the Boers.
the Republic, - were Interred at Brook der to permit the conference committei governor shall appoint a successor to and Baca were held to await the action
Oaipe Town, February 13. Twenty-seve- n side cemetery
with military hon on contingent expenses to hold a meV. the retiring member for a term of five of the grand jury.
The two men were given in the cus
Australians,
Cape police and or?.
Ing.
years.
,
This board
hall annually prepar? tody of Deputy Sheriff Pyke, of Central,
dragoons were captured by KreutsJng-er'- s
Carter Harrison Is Not at Home to
Legislative Pointers.
t,
command eight miles from
four sets of examination question for who took them to Silver City Sunday
Bin. Nation. '
The conference committee of the applicants for first and secondi-clas- s
on February 6, after, a fight In
evening. Acting upon the instructions
whUch three British aind five Boers were
Chicago, Feb. 13. Mrs. Nation, fol council and tho houseon contingency ex' teiacWelrs' certificates, and one of the? of Ithe county physician, Hernaniik'S
'
ernoon
met
this
the
Palace
af
at
a
to
went
hall
lowed
the city
penses
killed. The British" were afterward
by crowd,
sets shall be ,sient to the county super was moved to the Sisters' hospital. Ba
this afternoon to see Mayor Harrison. hotel to discuss the advisability of cut intendent's alt
specified times, such su ca Is In jail.
down
expenses.
said
had
tho
for
His
ho
ting
contingent
gone
secretary
Two hundred Boers are raiding the
Heirnandes was hit three times. One
perintemden't'9 to open them only In the
an
on
counoil
committee
finance
The
is
Harrison
previously
day. ivrayor
Prince Albert district, , tooting stores nounced
he would not soe Mrs. Nation wrestling with the appropriation bills. presence of the assembled applicants bullet entered the chin, passing out
and destroying orchards and grave.
above the thraaft. Another penetrated
The fine Italian skies this morning for teaehersh'lps, and the examining
Several were killed and wounded.
MARKET REPORT.
anld af ter examining a teacher the Tight breast, and was extnactel
board,
in
a
both
ladies
out
of
Ibevy
brought
Severn of the Britten yeomanry, while
this county examining board shall send from the back. A third bullet struck
MONEY AND METAL.
houses.
of the- applicant, together his head, hut glanlced off.
the
skirmishing, were captured by a com(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
on
13.
New York, February
Money
i
The third house held an animated with papers
mand near Vryburg, which was forced
the grade It has given him, up to
Sapalta, Ithe man killed, was shot in
2 per cent. Prime mercall
lt
nominally
About
afternoon.
session
this
to retire. the territorial hoalrd of education, to h the left side, the bullet passing through
cantile- paper, 3144 per cent. Silver, the
regular members1 occupied seats on revised, If deemed proper. Receiving
the heart and lungs. He was a brothe'"
60
cents.
inter-eltetened
and
much
flcor
with
the
KILLED BT A GAMBLER.
Paid Up Cash Capital
generail average grade as high as 30, of Ocisme Sapata,.now serving semtenu?
GRAIN.
$1,500,000.00
to the. debate on various topics.
with no grade in any one branch lower in the peniteinlttary for a murder com
Chicago, February 13. Wheat FebDr. J. J. Shnler, mayor of Raton, and than 70, shall entitle an applicant to a mitted at .San'tia Rita.
Bonds
of
Every Description.
A Bloody Tragedy Enacted in Denver Early ruary, 73c; May, 7576c.
Professor Dwlre, cine of the teachers at
The only damages sustained by Bacn
ciertiftcatie, under which he
36c; May, 39c. Oats FebTaios pueblo, were among the visitors In may teach In Niew Mexico schools for was the shattering of the index finger
.
This Morning.
ruary, 24c; May, 25c.
the legislative halls this forenoon.
three years, Those receiving an aver- of his Tight hand, necessitating ampu
Deliver, Oolo,, February 13. Ja:me3
STOCK. FIDELITY.
suavs
CONTRACT.
Col.
most
is
J.
a
Chaves
Frank
age
grade, as high a 70 and lower than tation.
Marshall, one of the proprietors of the
Kansas 'City, February 13. attie
caliber revol
Larimer sltreelt gaimbling houses, Hataliy
and polite presiding officer, but when 90 per cent, with no grade in any one Baca, used a forty-on- e
Receipts, 8,000 head; steady to 10c towbranch .lower than 50, shall receive a ver, while the weapon employed by
wounded Patrick D. TSillam eainly this er; native steems, $4.505.50; Texas firmness Is necessary (he possesses it
JUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
second-clas- s
caliber.
certificate, entitling them Hernahdes was of thirty-eiga very noticeable degree.
morning. Killaim was one of a .posse of steers, $3.754.40; Texas cows, $2.65
special officers sen t by Fred Koch, own- 3.50; native cows and heifers, $2.50
Hon. Indalecio Sena, of San Miguel to teach two years within the county
er of "the building, to evict Marshall. 4.75; ritockers and feeders, $3.5O4.80; county, attends to Wis business as a in which ft ts granted, and which may
KILLED IN THE PHILIPPINES.
wuHSDHmflNH & CO., General
They were fired upon when ascending bulls, $34.50; calves, $67.50.
member of the house strictly and earn- be honored ill other counties at the dis
of
cretion
county
superintendents.
the sltlalrs. Killam was wounded in the
on
time.
$3.75
Kes
1,500 hetad; muttons,
estly.
always
Third-clas- s
certiflcateB entitling the. re
hcafd, chest and arms. Nobody else was 4.40; laimbs, $4.805.15.
The imlners of Taos county are in faSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
one year in the county The Death of a Silver Oity Boy in Distant
to
teach
hurt. Marshall was arrested. He adcipient
Re18.
Cattle
vor of the geological survey. The bill
Chicago, Feflmuary
Luzod.
the
be
Issued
where
Solicited.
by
may
granted
mits (that
the shooting. He was ceipts,
Correspondence
21,000 head;
steady to 610e for Ithat purpose will be a general benexamining beard upon such written ex
formerly tnairshlal of Cripple Creek.
Sergt. C. L. Blaick, of the 11th caval
lower; good to prime steers, $56; poor efit to New Mexico. Taos Cresset.
amination as It may deem sufficient, ry, who lis a Silver City boy, was killed
and
to
stockers
contained
Governor
Otero'a
$3.404.90;
mediutn,
message
Senatorial- - Battles.
its action must be reported for th In a peculiar manner while adtlng as
2.764.50; cows, $2.504.20; many good suggestions that should be but
feeders,
tyThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Helena, Mont, Feb. 13. The vote for Bjsdfers, $2.604.35; cammers, $1.902.50; acted upon more Tapidly by the legis- Information of tHie territorial hoard of sergeant of the guard. He was attacked
senator today showed no material change.
education. Ceirtlncaites good only in the by a. drunken isoldier, who wais confined
Texas
audthle
bulls, $2.604.35; calves, $46.15;
traveling
lature, among them
district in which granted may be Issued in the guard house, and was attemptIN NEBRASKA.
fed steers, $44.75; Texas grass steers, itor suggestion.-'-TaoCresset.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 13. The Republi- $3.304.00; Texas bulls, $2.503.65. Sheep 'Col. G. W. Priohard is giving his spe- by the authority of boards of education ing to escape. By some means the prls .
in Incorporated cities or towns, ana
razor and used r.
can caucus resulted Id no material
Receipts, 17,000 head; steady; good to cial attention to the progress of all shall be valid amid sufficient for periods onelr had secured a
votes' for United States choice
with deadly effect on the officer, in
change in the
Texas sheep, matters
wethers,
$3.904.50;
of
location
the
to
the
dissenator.
relating
g
may prescribe. In school
And
wound in th
flicting a
native lambs, $4.255.30; proposted hospital for imlners, and is the board
$3.904.50;
NO CHANGE IN OREGON.
tricts, whan Ithe only language spoken throat. This occurred on Christmas
western
lambs,
$55.35.
Oaks.
pushing the claims of White
is Spanish, the teacher musit have a
DEALER IN
Salem, Ore., February 13. The senaBlack was .buried the
Mr. Dalles Is rapidly making a name knowledge of both Spanish and Eng day. Sergaant with
.
Bland Saloons Hatlonaliisd.
was the same i
torial ballot
honors at
day
following
military
Thomas Mantell, a miner from the for himself on the floor of the house. lish. The bill specifies what shall con- LegUspi. He was 25 years of age.
yesterday, except that the Democratic
Cochitl gold mining; district, was taken When he has a 'bill up for consideration stitute a legally qualified teacher, and Black's troop was about to sail for San
forces went In a body to R. D. Inman.
to the Bernalillo county Jail by Deputy he quietly and lucidly explains its pro- prohibits, under (penalty, the payment Francisco, at which point it would be
GOLD, Prop.
Festivities Abandoned. visions, pointing out the reasons for in- of public funds to any other. Boards mustered out.
ShJerlff Joseph Overhuls, of Bland.
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Established 1859.
A Church at Alamogordo Burned.
squares and a general holiday had been clean out the town, and to an extent smooth sailing thereafter.
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suEpiscopal
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Saturday flight. A high wind was
brittle were dearroyted.
and dignified oven of the house. At hie the board of education, shall be author,
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the attitude of the populace.
Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mex- -'
He didn't poseetes a hatchet, either, home in 'Las Trampas he is a highly ised to hold special teachers' Institutes, Mowing ait the time, and sparks anl
Mexican
lean Blankets,
Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choeo-'latHe is cautious and such boards shall also have power live embers were blown to adjoining
Forty Russians Killed.
but had on his person an ugly butcher successful merchant.
Chlmayo Indian Blankets, YaquI Indian Blankets, Moqnl Indian
London, February 13. A dispatch knife and revolver, with which hs butt safe, and votes according to his to ievy a tax for the support of the buildings, but the snow of the previous
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, YaquI Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
'
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery
from Shian Hal Kuan says that the "stood oft" the cLtisens for awhile. convictions of right.
schools of the district not exceeding Jn night prevented them from burning.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work,
Russians lost forty men killed In an Finally he was overpowered and locked
mills Nothing was saved in the church, tho
Drs. T. P. Martin of Taos, J. J. Bhul;r any one year seven and one-ha- lf
engagement. at Rao Chiao, and were re- up, and later given a term in the county of Raton, and John Tascher of Albu- on the dollar. Compulsory attendance fire being caused by & defective flu.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Loss, $2,000, partially insured.
fused assistance by the. allies.
querque are preparing another health
Jail at Albuquerque.
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
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humiliating
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'Col.
Bold
of
the
world.
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else
fails.
Friday
George
thiouuhout
Texas Havana tobacco. Patronize home
publican of Socorro, is In the capital toevening at 7:30 o'clock to discuss proper day.
MILLIONS U8E CUTICURA SOAP EXCLUSIVELY
industry.
IN.
indebtof
105.
the
relief
some
legislation for
Abran Abeyta, treasurer and collector
For Preserving Purifying; and Beautifying, the Skin Suaip Hair and
edness of the county.
of Socorro county, arrived last evenlns
J.
Our Army and Navy Heroes
At the Palace: T. P. Martin, Taos;
on the Ibelated southern train.
O S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
Mrs. Henry Fisher.
depicted on hlghestquality playing cards W. Dwire, Taos; O. C. Watson, city;
H, S. Lutz, agent of the Santa. Fe
new designs new series 35 cents a W. A, Hawkins, Alamogordo; Albert
y
from- Denver
Forecast for New Mexico: t Fair toWord received
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to
confined
his
hom?
still
railroad,
pack, in money or stamps. Address B. FaM, Las Cruces; G. W. Bowen,
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from Mrs. E. E. iFoolte, her sister, states night and Thursday.
with inflammatory rheumatism.
Dept., Anheuser-BuscDenver; B. G. Wiilson, Las Vegas; Fritz
from
thermometer
Fisher
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there
Mrs.
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Herury
Yesterday
Registered
G.
B.
Mo.
for
of
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St.
Wilson,
Vegas, agent
Louis,
Brewing Ass'n,
Rotheis and fam'Hy, San Francisco; A.
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Oil a stroke of paralysis yesterday.
New Mexico of the Continental
deMANAGER Energetic man to manage H. dinger, Neiw York; A. L. Trow
some
time
Denver
to
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Fiisher
ago. degrees, at 3:35 p. m.i minimum, 18 temarrived last evening.
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branch. Old established house. No bridge, Denver; W. "F. Powars, Albu Company,
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developed,
'there,
District Attorney S, Alexander, ot
for the 24 hours wi's 37 desoliciting; office duties wholly. Salary, querque; Clyde E. 'Neel, Cerrlllos; John Socorro, Is a visitor In the
caused by a wound In her hand. This peratureMean
capital, and
daily humidity 7 per cent.
grees.
S. Alexander,
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month
and
extra
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from
her
decline,
caused,
gradual
WHOLESALE
is mingling with the legislators.
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Fisher
her.
relieved
Yearly engagement; chance rapid ad Socorro.
John Huglhes, who was the guest ot death
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for
of
&
C. F.
ability. Experi
I. Co. Concessit
The Board of Trado met last evening his sister, Mrs. O. C. Watson, returned was aged about years.
and
ence not necessary. Must furnish good to discuss legislation for compromising
The Colorado 1' uel and Iron company
home to Albuquerque last evening.
"MOUNTAIN" TROUT?"
of
the
indebtedness
bonded
references and $800 cash. Manager, the
county.
has agreed to a change in thi scale at
RETAIL
G. W. Bowen, of Denver, representing
Well, well, what do you think of that?
The committee on legislation consisting
Mch.
Drawer 74, New Haven, Ct.
Gallup which . it made at th(j Cata'pa
the Colorado Fue ttd-&- e
Company, Call at the Bon-Toof Hon. T. B Catron and District Attor
mine, and will put in force at tie Gibson
DEALER IN
was instructed to is in the capital on leglslatllve business
Keno at the Oxford Club. Free roll ney R. C. Gortner,
at
Cluxtvn
Lone
the
Star Stogie
and Weaver mines when they start up.
Try
E. F. Young, of Edith, Colo., arrived Bros.
draw up suitable legislation to be introTho company will pay 58 cents per ton
every evening at 7 o'clock.
duced in the legislature. The committee last evening at the Sanitarium to spenl
of 2,000 pounds, mine-run- .
Ipwder is
Ranch For Sale.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
will report at the regular meeting ot tne several weeks there for the benefit of
to bo $2.50 per keg, oil 75 contsj per gal- r
e
And everything else good to eat can
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un board at the office of Col. 6. W. Knaebel his health.
Ion. About 35 miners are w rklng at
der ditch with plenty of water, two on Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
W. F. Powars, of Albuquerque, route found at the Bon-ToCatalpa.
On Thursday evening, at the home of agent of the
story house, out houses corral and
o
Express
trees
in orchard etc, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. iMcPherson, a
stables, 3,000 fruit
is Inspecting the local express ofCO, A bargain, also a business house on San
social Will be given under the fice
Francisco St. Apply at this omce.
St.
of
of
the
League
lEpworth
auspices
W. A. Hawkins, solicitor of the El
John's Methodist Episcopal church. A Paso & Northeastern railroad, has re"be
of
one
of the features
postoffice will
Notice of Dissolution.
turned from a trip to the southern part
The partnership heretofore existing the entertainment, iwhleh will deliver of the territory.
Sandwiches
promptly all valentines.
and known as Kinseli & Closson t
Dr. Shuler, mayor of Haiton, to In the
been dissolved bv mutual consent, Chas. and other refreshments Will be served. city to look after some
municipal legisClosson taking the Santa Fe Hvery busiA unique program has been prepared, lation
that the municipal league desires
ness and paving all debts and collecting and an invitation is extended to all to the
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use. j
legislature to pass.
all outstanding accounts, il. (J. Kinseli attend.
A.
District
T.
who
Attorney
Finical,
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Tiylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
taking the general merchandise business
J. P. Victory, commander of Carleton Is ill with pneumonia at his home in
at Cerrillos, paying all debts and col
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
G. A. R., yesterday was In re
J. II. McXAMGAL, Practical Kmbalme
Past,
of
accounts
all
.that
is
considto
be
Albuquerque,
.reported
looting
outstanding
1 SANTA FE,
SAN FRANCISCO ST
ceipt of a round paicklage of .bamboo erably Improved
H. U. Kinsell,
business.
that looked like an Infernal machine.
Chas. Closson.
Miss Burns and .brother, Thomas
Upon opening it he found that 1t con Burns, anrlived last evening from Tier-r- a
Go to Cluxton Bros, for a pure Texas tained Philippine sltogites of the mam
Amarllla to visit their
Hon.
moth 'brand. The cigars were sent to and Mrs. T. D. Burns., whoparents,
Havana cigar. West side plaza.
are stopping
San Francisco
Telephone 112.
Oarleton Post Iby Maj. Joel L. JCirk-ma- at the Sanitarium.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures (.nested
yes'tetrday promoted to lieutenant
Heavy Snowfall Near Albuquerque
Ca.plt. Albert iB. Fa11, of Las Cruces,
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Ptralysls,
A very heavy snow storm prevailed colonel by President McKinley. Major who has
just returned from a two Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
for several days in the mountain and Kiirkman is with the 16th infantry at weeks'
Agent for Silver King Whisky.
trip to Mexico, lis in the city for Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria. Bright's Disease of tie Kidon the plains east and south of Albu
Ilagan, Philippine Islands, and is well a few days on his way to Milwaukee,
Mercurial Affecquerque, and ranchmen state that the remembered by the citizens of Santa where he will negotiate a mining deal. an7 ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and
& Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grppe, all
on
Denver
the
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snenv must !be several feet deep on the Fe.
C. M. Thompson of Ream's Canon,
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. .Board,
level and from 8 to 8 feet deep Jn the
on the Navajo reservation,
J. E. LACOME,
Is In the of
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iT ruptcy caes,to-idlamost
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for
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and
summer,
yeans.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is cjen all
no blizzards set in and stock losses are the part of the attorneys of the creditDr. John M. Ta9cher of Albuquerque, a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Qjo Callente can
ors to file a petition and proofs to have
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
the
will
most
a
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few,
territory
of the territorial board of of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. anl reach
Parker By s, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Eievation-187the trustee's report, setting aside cer a member
prosperous year.
ts in the capital to assist Dr. T.
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
ex- - health,
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of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the sane day.
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tain
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bankrupt
P. Martin, secretary of the board In contain 1,686.24 grains
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richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
set
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that
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mip'tlon,
aside,
being
gallon,
Brand imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, VI(?orpushing some health
LA DIES' SUITS TO ORDER. the petitions of the bankrupt and of the
through Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further particand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cock- al Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
legislature.
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
Ediward Pelroe, Esq., 'for allowance of
W. A. Scott of Denver,
,
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
further exemption and attorney's fees, the Mining and Scientific representing
Press of San
postponed until t'he petition to set Francisco, Cal., left last evening for the
New
aside the trustee's report is passed upon southern part of the territory and Arizona after spending a few days in this
by the referee.
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Catron Block. Santa Fe,

Telephone

Ms.

LEO ffllfSCH . . .

.

Malt-Nutrin- e

h

FLOOR, HAY,

(GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

n.

Well's'-Farg-

Com-pan-

y,

Val-entli-

THE CI(AS. WAGE! FURJIITUIE

P. F. HAN LEY

y.

Fine Wines. Liquors & Cigar s

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

1

y.

massws ire, Uueensvvare. Haviianacnina

DJO CALIEJVTE

Street.

l(0T SPRIfIGS

n,

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Proprietor.
WIJVES, LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.

Beer-bottle- d

Mexico.

Santa Fe

Charles

W.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

D.y-w-

.oo

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Foisha

Proprietor

-

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB. FX AZA
Room.

Legal Notice.
In the probate court in and for the
county of Santa Fe, territory of New

Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of lingo
Rauss, late of Santa Fe county, deceased.
The undersigned hereby gives notice
of his appointment as the administrator
of the estate of Hugo Rauss, late of the
county of Santa Fe, deceased, by the
probate court of said county, on the 20th
day of January, 1901, and all persons
having claims against the said estate
are required to present the same within
the time and In the manner prescribed
Frederick Mum.br,
by law.

Administrator.

Dated January 29, 1901.

-

Albuquerque, N. M.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Kurd's Stationery,

at
Miguel Herrera, a storekeeper
Pojoaque, is in the city today purchasing
supplies.
L. B. Crawford, drug clerk for A. C.
Ireland, is confined to his home with
illness.
The Dance on Friday Evening-- .
Santo. Fe Was not escaped the prevailing epidemic, the igrtpipe. The unusual
amount ot .illness and the long, severe
winter have imiade heavy demands for
southwestern establishment.
assistance upon tihe Woman's Board of
Tmde. With nlo flxd income from any
Ladies suits to order by new patent
source whatever, this board of charities
Legislative Pointers.
A fine line of flannels
measurement.
and public Improvemenit must depend
(Continued from First Page.)
and ladies cloth to select from. Suits
upon some county institute xr ap- upon its own efforts, and the liberality
from $10 to $75. Call at residence.
proved summer school lis required bv of thle citizens to secure funds, for the
ADOLF GTJSDORF.
the bill. No bonds, for 'buMdlings shall care and Improvement of the plaza, for
be Issued Iby any school ddstrltot except the library and its miainteniance and for
on the approval of the superintendent charitable or relief .work. The enterof county schools, to the effect that the tainments given by the1 board from
proposed 'building lis necessary, and' fhe tflme to time hav proeyd most enjoyasuperfritendien't haJl also see that th-- ble, and secured liberal ipatironage. It is
bundling is located to suit the conven hoped thlait the danca tb be given, under
: their
ience of the petoipte lof the distrlidt.
laiuspices at the Palace hotel, Fri
day night, may largely bdd to the fund
Mfg. Co.
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED for good wrk, and' give pleasure rto our
citizens and to guests In the city as

Santa Fe Filigree

s

and
Jewelry

Winter

GOLD

well.

and

,

.

i

-

. Drift Fsnow Itnrt Go.
letter from Portales, in Chaves
county, says: The government Was or
dered that all fences on public lands be
removed at once. Thils will force the big
cattle companies In Chaves county, wha
have been maintaining fences against
the law, to brand: their cattle before
turning them but on the open range.
Large numbers of fruit trees are being set out by the farmers In that section. Chaves, will become one of t'he
greatest fruit counties. In New MexlM.
Word comes here from Chicago that
a syndicate is forming a company to b
incorporated under the laws of New
Jersey with a capital- of $1,000,000, for
the purpose of operating Immense
tracts of leased lands in this county, In
the cattle Industry, and also to handle
the product of many large live stock

Proprietor

Callente, Taos County, N. Al.

Ojo

i'

Table Wines!

"OUR PLACET
Will

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Prop,
Prise,
"

W.

WBLTMBR
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
Books net In
periodicals,

STAlor all

A

PtHlinery

SILVER FILIGREE.

Your chance at hand to
bay a handsome hat or
bonnet at and below
cost must be sold to
make room for spring
stock.

IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
iPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Miss A. JHugler.
Southeast Corner

PIANO TDM!, REPAIRING.
all work
By an expert workman;
apply to or address
guaranteed; Whltaon
MiihIc Co.
The

A Commercial Victory.
The firm of E. J. Post & Co., Albu
was
hardware merchants,
querque
awarded the contract tor copper roofing
the handsome hotel and depot of thi
Santa Fe Railroad Company, which are
being erected under special coritrakst by
Anson & "Holm'an. The hardware firm
is much elated over their success In se
curing the contract, as It was1 the only
one of the kind that was ever let to a

cnjr.

Plaza

Jl.

YAJYJJI &

Bra.,
La

1

SQoeuiafcers

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carol, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Mennrto,
Coiner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.
Chlcharones, at the
Bon-To-

i

n.

Tailor
and

Soils,

Jac-Re- ts

Skins m oncer.

JULIUS H. GERDES.

-

T)e )lev pieiico

A

SPECIALTY.

i

THE Wni.ITAHY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY. v
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all convenience.
i
baths, water-workteam-heate-

d,

d;

s,

Tulttoivkoard, and laundry, $900 per cation.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks eaeh. Eoswell is a noted health
1,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. Q.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

resort,

Owners.

THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Institute,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO,

d;

Col. Jas.
-

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

Wary

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

'

6. Aleadors,
Superintendent

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods.

